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OVERVIEW
CONTEXT: Initial Teacher Education (ITE) programs in New South Wales, Australia
IMPORTANCE: Call for ITE assessment and development of personal characteristics
FRAMEWORK: Model of Teacher Quality (Rimm-Kaufman & Hamre, 2010)
FOCUS: Measuring preservice teachers’ motivation, engagement, and adaptability
METHOD: Survey with scale and scenario-based measures (“SJTs”)
RESULTS AND NEXT STEPS: SJTs for assessment and professional development

CONTEXT: New South Wales, Australia
ITE programs at two universities
• One regional and one city campus

IMPORTANCE: Professional Readiness
Increased focus on personal (non-academic) attributes necessary for teaching
• Calls to assess preservice teachers personal attributes…but what?how?when?
• Need to develop preservice teachers’ awareness of key personal attributes
• Need to develop preservice teachers towards professional readiness
AITSL, 2015, Bowles, Hattie, Dinham, Scull & Clinton, 2014; Mandinach & Gummer, 2013; TEMAG, 2014
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FOCUS: Non-academic attributes
Selection into ITE programs moving to an emphasis on non-academic attributes:
• Motivation to teach
• Strong interpersonal and communication skills
• Willingness to learn
• Resilience
• Self-efficacy
• Conscientiousness
• Organizational and planning skills
NESA (2018)

Resilience and adaptability
Empathy and communication
Organization and planning
Cultural and contextual competence
Klassen & Durksen (2018), Klassen et al. (2018)

FOCUS: Non-academic attributes
What we know…
Motivation and engagement predict a variety of educational outcomes (Martin, 2009)
Teacher’s situational judgement is contextual and based on implicit and explicit
beliefs and motives (Klassen, Durksen, Györi, Hashmi, Kim, Longden, Metsäpeltö, & Poikkeus, 2018)
Teacher adaptability is essential! (Collie & Martin, 2016)
Teacher self-efficacy is related to professional engagement and career
development (Durksen, Klassen, & Daniels, 2017; Watt et al., 2014)
What we wonder…
How can we help develop preservice teachers’ non-academic attributes during ITE
and promote professional engagement and career development aspirations?

METHOD: Data collection
Students (N = 151) beginning 2-year ITE programs (elementary and secondary)
at two universities (regional and city) completed one online questionnaire.
Reliable and valid scales
• Motivation and Engagement Scale (MES – University/College; Martin, 2009)
• Teacher adaptability (Collie & Martin, 2016; Liem & Martin, 2012)
• Teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs (adapted from Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001)
• Professional engagement and career development aspirations (Watt et al., 2014)
Scenario-based items
• Contextualized situational judgement test (SJT) items targeting non-academic
attributes through scenarios with a range of potential responses to typical yet
challenging teaching situations (Klassen & Durksen, 2018)

METHOD: Data analysis
WHAT WE DID: Explored relationships among variables using linear regression
WHY: To see if current motivation (adaptive/maladaptive), engagement
(adaptive/maladaptive), adaptability, and efficacy beliefs predict
motivational beliefs around PECDA (professional engagement and career
development aspirations)?

RESULTS
Self-report scales can provide evidence of explicit beliefs and motives
• Regression analysis revealed a significant relationship (F(6,143) = 14.03, p <.000) with
efficacy beliefs (β = .32) and ITE engagement (adaptive β = .18; maladaptive β = -.20)
as significant predictors of beliefs around professional engagement and
career aspirations
SJTs can provide evidence of explicit and implicit beliefs and motives
• We are exploring the addition of the SJT alongside valid and reliable scales
during ITE as one way to not only measure, but more importantly, help build
non-academic attributes like teacher adaptability

NEXT STEPS: SJTs and Adaptability
Teacher adaptability is “being able to effectively respond to the inherent
novelty, change, and uncertainty that characterises teaching work”
(Collie & Martin, 2016, p. 31)

• Professional development using SJTs can give preservice teachers time to
clarify the beliefs and motives that guide effective responses to typical yet
challenging situations
• “Think aloud” interviews using SJT items are revealing the beliefs and motives
underpinning the reasoning processes of preservice/novice teachers
when adapting to a challenging teaching situation. Next steps involve
experienced teachers (Sheridan, Durksen, & Tindall-Ford, in review)
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THANK YOU
Questions, comments, suggestions?

Contact:
tracy.durksen@unsw.edu.au
Educational Psychology Research Group
School of Education
UNSW Sydney, Australia

What to know more?
Come to my Gimme-5 talk today at 2pm
(Session #33) to hear about how I am
“Applying Principles of Educational and
Organizational Psychology When
Investigating Characteristics of Teachers’
Success in Australia.”

Example: SJT item
You are teaching a lesson and have asked the students to individually complete an exercise that requires them to write
down their responses. You have explained the exercise to the students and answered all of the questions that they have
asked. As the students begin writing, one student, Ruby, starts to throw paper around and is clearly distracting the
students sitting nearby. You know from previous incidents that Ruby often becomes frustrated when she does not
understand how to complete activities, and that she often displays her frustration by being disruptive.
Choose the three most appropriate actions to take in this situation (alternatively, Rank the items in the most appropriate
order)
•

Send Ruby out the class if she continues to be disruptive

•

Ask Ruby if she understands what the activity requires her to do

•

Check in 5 min to see if Ruby has made progress with the exercise

•

Tell Ruby that you are disappointed in her behaviour

•

Ask Ruby’s classmate to discreetly provide help

•

Stop the exercise and discuss the classroom behaviour plan with the whole class

•

etc. (eight total response options)

Note: This is an example only, and is adapted from an item in a SJT for elementary teachers (Klassen et al. 2017, p. 905).

